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Happy February Hopkins Elks! We made it through
the January freeze in one piece…I hope!

Club Hours

Mon—Thur 11am—11pm
Fri-11am—12am
Sat-10am—12am
Sun-9am—9pm
www.hopkinselks.org
www.teamingupforteens.org
www.mnwelcomehomevets.org

Lodge meetings are the 2nd and
4th Monday of the month
except on holidays. July and
August—2nd Monday only.

Officers

Exalted Ruler
Leading Knight
Loyal Knight
Lecturing Knight
Secretary
Treasurer
Esquire
Chaplain
Inner Guard
Tiler
Amy Nelson
Rachel DeVille

Danielle Arthur
Michael Shinn
Mike Owens
Ginger Worwa
Jody Olson
Cindy Muzetras
Kari Larson
Linda Stevens
Mike Stevens
TBA
Soloist
Organist

Trustees

(2nd/4th Monday 6:00pm)
Jim Granquist, Bob Arthur,
Sue Huttner, Scott Johnson,
Mike Opheim

House Committe

Aaron Kuznia, Clyde Ulku,
Kristen Bethke, Kristi Halverson,
LaNae Spooner Sandy Hongerholt,
Tom Hedlund

and election.

February is another special month! Not only is it the
month we dedicate to tell someone that we love them,
it also brings forth our annual nominations and elections for our Elected Officers. Funny that the Elected
Officers we haven't looked at yet are what I wanted to
chat about this month. Let's start with the nomination

Each year the Lodge has a specific time to nominate the Exalted Ruler,
Knights, Secretary, Treasurer and First year Trustee. For us, the first
meeting of the month of February (February 14th this year) is when nominations for the coming Elk year are made. During the Lodge meeting,
members attending the meeting get to nominate the person they want in
these roles. There is an order for the nominations: Exalted Ruler, the
Knights (in order), the Secretary, the Treasurer and then a Trustee.
So, who can be nominated? It needs to be a member in good standing
that has a desire to serve our organization as a leader and representative
of the our Lodge. The person being nominated doesn't need to be present, but it doesn't hurt.
If only one person is nominated for the role at the nominations meeting
and there is a nomination made for that office, things are pretty much
done. If, however, there is more than one person nominated for one of
the offices, there will be an election at the following Lodge meeting (that
would be February 28th for us). Between the nominations and the election, those nominated for the same office can "campaign" provided they
do not "buy" votes or campaign in a degrading manner to their opponent.
All members in good standing are eligible to come vote at the election
meeting; don't forget your membership card. Voting is done by ballot that
is created by the Secretary. Each member attending gets one vote. The
candidate with the majority of the votes is the elected officer.
That's how the nomination and election of officers works! Just a reminder,
all members may participate in the nomination and election meetings
(and we would love to have you there) as long as they are not behind in
their dues. February 14th is when the process starts…is this a strange
date night idea?
We have talked about many of the roles in our Lodge over the last several
months. As we are nearing the end of our time, I wanted to chat about
our Esteemed Knights.

(Continued on page 2)
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I have a confession. When I very first started with the organization, it took me a little bit to realize
the Esteemed Leading Knight, Esteemed Loyal Knight, and Esteemed Lecturing Knight title initials
spelled ELK…I know…however, since then it makes me smile to think of the cleverness of the titles.
Going through the Knight offices gave me a deeper appreciation of the roles.
All the Knights have a responsibility to assist the Exalted Ruler in the performance of their duties
and even fill-in for the ER when they are absent. Additionally, they are to follow the Laws of the
Order and the By-Laws of our Lodge, as well as serve as a representative of our organization.
There are a few special things about each of the Knights that I want to share with you.
The Esteemed Lecturing Knight is the station of Brotherly Love. Some of you may remember that
this is my favorite station as the message is one that guides me each day. Our Esteemed Lecturing
Knight, Ginger Worwa, has been a pure delight to serve with this year! I appreciate her joyful attitude and help with the activities we have had at the Lodge - who can ever forget the Raspberry
Fest Coordinator and Bingo caller? In addition, Ginger has served as a liaison to the House Committee and general helper when needed. Thank you for brightening the meetings and sharing your
talents Ginger!
The Esteemed Loyal Knight is the station of Justice. Thankfully, we haven't needed to use the designated role this office serves in a Lodge Forum. This is a good thing as this would be part of a disciplinary action. Mike Owens was elected into this position this year. Thank you Mike for providing
a different voice in our meetings and helping supply the Hoop Shoot basketballs.
The Esteemed Leading Knight is the station of Charity. Michael Shinn is our current Leading Knight.
If you do not know Michael, you have probably not been to the Lodge in a few years as Michael
would be the first one to welcome you! Michael does many things around the Lodge. Everything
from providing janitorial services to helping with all of our events. In addition to this, Michael is
always willing to help with a Welcome Home Vet delivery or any other need we may have. Thank
you so very much Michael for all you do for the Lodge.

It is always a delight to see so many people enjoying our club. Tuesday is Darts and Burger/PER
Pizza night, Wednesday is Bags and Food Basket night, Thursday Grill Night, and Lunch on Saturdays. It makes my heart happy to see so many of you coming out to enjoy. But, my favorite
events of January both revolved around food: the soup and chili cook-off and the amazing Spaghetti Dinner by the Golden Girls. The soup/chili cook-off was so much fun. We got to couple the
excitement of the Vikings Game festivities with sampling all the delicious soups and chili’s brought
in!
For those of you that missed the Spaghetti Family Dinner on January 23 rd, you missed out big
time! The Golden Girls (Jan, Lee, and Jane) outdid themselves by making a wonderful spaghetti
dinner topped off with a little mint-delight dessert. Thank you again Ladies for making our first
family dinner! Stay tuned for the next family dinner event.
Along with our normal fun activities, February brings the Valentine's Dinner and Newlywed/Nearlywed Game on February 12th. Get signed up for this absolutely hilarious night of dinner and entertainment. That following Monday is indeed Valentine's Day, but I hope to see you at the Officer
Nominations.
As a reminder, Hopkins has put forth a mask mandate until February 13th. I know this is not
something we were hoping to be dealing with 2 years after the start of COVID, but there are a couple of things to know:

1) The mandate is only effective through February 13th. That’s only 30 days…we can do this.
2) The mandate does include our organization according to the members of the city council.

We did reach out to them today to clarify whether or not our Lodge was considered a “space
of public accommodation”. We are.
(Continued on page 3)
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Signs are posted at the entrances to help meet the ordinance and required COVID-19 Preparedness Plan. Our compliance with the mask mandate ensures our liquor license, as well as any future
licensing request, is intact.
I ask that regardless of your beliefs, views, or vaccination status that you help do your best to ensure a mask is worn while entering or exiting the building and any time you are not enjoying a
beverage or food.
Thank you all for your continued support of our Lodge.
With that, I bid you adieu!
God Bless,
Danielle

Membership Report
As of January 17, 2022
Next Initiation: March 5, 2022
This info is posted at the Lodge

Birthdays
The following members have birthdays this month:
This info is posted at the
Lodge

Where do you put your $$ at the Elks Bar?
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HOPKINS ELKS MEMBER OF THE MONTH
As we are all members of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, We strive to do good things. For our community, our
Veterans, and most importantly, our kids.
The Minnesota Elks Association’s State Project is our Youth
Camp, located on Pelican Lake in Nisswa, MN. Our first year of
sending kids to our camp was in 1954, almost 70 years ago!
The Camp was in pretty tough shape for many years. Members
did what they could for general upkeep, but to say it was a challenge is an
understatement.
In 1991, Our own John Miller took over as Chairman of the Youth Camp. With hardly any money in the budget, John worked tirelessly to recruit members to get our Camp to where it needed
to be. Members volunteered their time, and also importantly, donated equipment and money to
build our Camp to where it is today.
Over 30 years of hard work, our Camp is one of the best in the Nation!
John joined the Bloomington Elks in 1977, sponsored by the late Gary Lehman. John became Exalted Ruler in 1983, and represented Bloomington at the National Convention in….Hawaii. The
first and last time Hawaii held a Convention. John has been to almost every National Convention
since. Doing what you ask? Promoting the Minnesota Elks Youth Camp, of course.
John not only participates at the National Conventions, he is also a mainstay at every State Convention, held in July and October of each year. When dinner banquets were held, John would
Emcee these events. He did so from 1991 until 2018, when Minnesota had their best State President…�
When the Bloomington Elks merged with Hopkins in 1994, we gained a great Elk, along with all
the other Bloomington members. In 2016, Blaine Fiveland nominated John to be an Honorary
Life Member of Hopkins Lodge #2221. There are only a few that have been given this title, and it
is well deserved for John!
Next time you see John at the Lodge or at Camp, introduce yourself and thank him for everything that he has done for our Lodge, and more importantly, the Minnesota Elks Youth Camp!

ENF Grants Helping Youth and Veterans in Need in our Community
We have officially moved into 7th place for the Minnesota Elks Lodges in our ENF standings! This is a
tremendous leap from our prior years. Our current Per-Member Donations are at $17.289. Right now,
the 6th place Lodge is at $17.820. Just to share how far we have come this year, our March 31, 2021
(last year) donations per member were at $5.494 and only one Lodge had less for the year - that put
us in 23rd place.
How have we made such a difference? Two things:

1. YOU! You have all had an enormous impact on our per member donation to ENF. Everything
from participating in the ENF fun, to hanging out at the Sunday Funday Vikings game, to celebrating Oktoberfest have made the difference.

2. Our ENF Team has made ENF a priority this year. I cannot thank Sue, Linda, and Carrie
enough for making us aware of ENF and finding fun ways to add to our per member donation
totals.
There is still time to become a Fidelity Club member (online, recurring donations). Enrolling is easy!
You can go to this link. to set up a recurring tax-deductible donation. If you don’t want to commit to a
monthly donation, you are welcome to make a one time donation using this link.
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Veteran Suicide
The holidays are over and everyone goes on with their normal lives. Everyone except some troubled and vulnerable veterans. The following quote is from the U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs:

This is a very serious and pressing issue in the military and Veteran worlds. It even has an impact on the civilian
world. If you know of a Veteran, maybe a relative, family friend, just a casual acquaintance, or maybe even
yourself, that seems to be struggling, DO NOT ignore them!
There are many resources and people available to help. There are also resources available for those not in crisis to show you how you can help. You do not need to be a professional to help. You just need to be concerned
and willing to help a Veteran in need.
This issue covers all age groups, both male & female, from all the military services. In Minnesota, the largest
group, by age, in crisis is 55-74 year olds. The largest group, by age percentage-wise is the 35-54 year old
Veterans. The largest method of suicide is by firearm, followed by other methods (undefined) and suffocation.
If you know of a Veteran in crisis, or if it is yourself, the following resources are available and WANT to help.
Resources are for family, friends and the community.

•

#Be There - Learn how to help a Veteran in crisis. bethereforveterans.com

•

Coaching into Care - Access this national hotline to find care and services for a veteran.
1-888-823-7458

•

www.mirecc.va.gov/coaching

VA Office of Mental Health and Suicide Prevention - Additional suicide prevention resources.
www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/resources.asp

•

Resources for a Veteran in crisis:
Veteran Crisis Line - Available 24/7/365
1-800-273-8255 and Press 1
Chat online at VeteransCrisisLine.net/chat

•

Additional suicide prevention resources:
www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/resources.asp

Let’s all do what we can to prevent Veteran suicides.
If you have any questions or other concerns, about this or any other Veteran issues, please
contact me. If I do not have an answer immediately, I WILL FIND IT FOR YOU!
Thank you,
Guy Saffell, MSG USA (Ret.)
Veterans Services Chair
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REGISTRATION/TICKETS
https://fishingforlife.org/event/
holes-4-heroes/
Veterans / Immediate Family
• 1 Hole—FREE
• 2 Holes—$20
General Public
• 1 Hole—$20
• 2 Holes—$40
Volunteer Signup:
volunteersignup.org/W3AJF
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CALLS FOR ARTICLES

Do you have an article you would
like to submit to the monthly
Hopline? As long as your article
is Elks-related send it to:
newsletter@hopkinselks.org.
CALENDAR INFORMATION
click this link to see all currently
scheduled events

Don’t forget to use your 2021-2022 dinner tickets by March 31st!

JANUARY 2022
SUN

9AM-9PM

MON

11AM-11PM

TUE

11AM-11PM
1
Lunch—Check
Updates
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7pm
6pm—DARTS

6
9am
Sunday Bkfst

7
Lunch—Check
Updates

7:30p—Super
Bowl—Rams v
Bengals

20
9am
Sunday Bkfst

FAMILY
SPAGHETTI
DINNER
4-6pm

SPECIAL EVENT
MTG—6:15pm
9 Lunch—Check
Updates

10 Lunch—
Check Updates
6:00-8:00pm

GRILL NIGHT

FRI

14
Lunch—Check
Updates
TRUSTEES –
6pm
LODGE—7pm
21 Lunch—
Check Updates

28
Lunch—Check
Updates
TRUSTEES –
6pm
LODGE—7pm

10AM-

4 Lunch—Check 5
Updates
11a—??p
NOON BARGO Sloppy Joes

6PM FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
11 Lunch—
Check Updates

12 11a—??p
Sloppy Joes

NOON BARGO

Holes 4 Heroes
Medicine Lake
Dinner + Newlywed Game

15 Lunch—Check 16 Lunch—
Updates
Check Updates
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7pm

FOOD-5:30-7:30p

6pm—DARTS

BAGS—6pm

22 Lunch—Check 23 Lunch—
Updates
Check Updates
BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7pm

SAT

11AM-12AM

6pm—DARTS

6pm—DARTS
27 9am
Sunday Bkfst

THU

11AM-11PM

2 Lunch—Check 3 Lunch—
Updates
Check Updates
FOOD-5:30-7:30p
BAGS—6pm
6:00-8:00pm
\HOUSE COMM GRILL NIGHT
MTG—5:15pm

BURGER NIGHT
5:30-7pm

Last Day to
Order Fleece
Jackets
13 9am
Sunday Bkfst

8
Lunch—Check
Updates

WED

11AM-11PM

FOOD-5:30-7:30p
BAGS—6pm

17Lunch—
Check Updates
6:00-8:00pm

GRILL NIGHT

24 Lunch—
Check Updates
6:00-8:00pm

GRILL NIGHT

18 Lunch—
Check Updates

NOON BARGO

25 Lunch—
Check Updates

NOON BARGO

19

11a—??p
Sloppy Joes

26

11a—??p
Sloppy Joes

